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SOPHOMORES WIN SCRAP.
Defend Tree Successfully. Many
Prisoners Taken.
From the point of view of the
sophomores, the seventeenth of March,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, marks
one of the greatest occurrences in
Trinity history. The freshman class,
on the other hand, will probably bear
St. Patrick a grudge many years after
Homer, Horace, Kant, and other
friends of the class room, have been
completely forgotten. To express the
matter without further circumlocution,
the "sophs" accomplished on Tuesday,
an almost unprecedented feat; they thoroughly annihiliated the freshmen in the
annual mud and slush fight of St.
Patrick's Day. 1911 is the only other
class that had the distinction of winning
this scrap in its sophomore year.
The fight on the campus was full of
interesting details, but unexciting in
that the freshmen never had the remotest chance of victory. A handful
of stalwart 1916 men placed their
backs to the tree which they were
defending, and there they remained
for the twenty minutes of the contest.
Their opponents were never able to
penetrate into the inner circle of the
defenders. One big sophomore footbrll
star remarked gleefully after the
fistivities were over that he didn't
even get his hands dirty. This was
proof that he was not obliged to exert
himself to any great extent, for a few
seconds' romp on the campus that
morning meant a coating of mud from
head to foot. The freshmen were
most excellent living illustrations of
this fact.
Perhaps the most lively events
occurred down town during the early
morning hours preceding the fight on
the campus.
According to custom the
freshmen disappeared from the college
immediately after the smoker program
was completed, and made their headquarters at the Vendome.
About
1.30 o'clock they formed a paste-bucket
brigade and set out to beautify Hartford
with 1917 posters. The sophomores
h'ad. different ideas of beauty, and met
the freshmen on Asylum Street for the
purpose of discouraging further artistic
attempts. Naturally the freshmen, like
most freshmen everywhere, thought
that they had the right idea. The
engagement which ensued was most
pleasing to witness.
Both classes
seemed to have derived inspiration
from the speeches made on tradition
a few hours before at the smoker, for .
they tried to imitate last year's contestants by pulverizing lunch room
windows. The imitation was rather
good, too. No doubt another Trinity
tradition is by this time firmly established. After the smoke cleared, 1917
discovered that eleven of its number
failed to answer roll call; the "sophs"
bad captured them and removed them
to a place of safety. Only two 1916
men were taken prisoners, but these
were two of the strongest in the class,
and the freshmen deserve credit for
(Continued on page 3.)
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FRESHMEN WIN AT BASKETBALL
1917 Five Defeat 1916 Quintette by
Score of 12 to 10.
In a close and exc~ting basketball
game played immediately before the
Sophomore Smoker, Monday night, the
freshman team downed the sophomore
five by a score of 12 to 10.
The freshmen took the lead from the
start, scoring six points on two field
goals by Berkeley and Armstrong,
respectively, and two goals from free
shots, by Bradley, before the sophomores had scored a single point.
The end of the first half found the
freshmen ahead by the score of 8 to 1.
The second-year men rallied in the
second half and almost overhauled
the freshmen. With but a couple of
minutes to play, the score was tied at
"ten-all"; but before the final whistle
blew, Bradley caged two more free
shots, and the game ended with the
score: 1917, 12; 1916, 10.
Captain Bradley and Armstrong
starred for the freshmen. Armstrong
showed wonderful speed, flashing all
over the floor like a streak of lightning,
while Bradley's accuracy in shooting
baskets from free tries "sewed up" the
game for the freshmen, eight of their
twelve points resulting from his shots. ·
The summary:
1916
1917
Maxon, Lyon
RG
Bradley
Morgan
LG
Berkeley
Linton
C
Little
Perkins, Spencer RF
Dennis
Moran, Tiger
LF
Armstrong
Goals from floor: Armstrong, Berkeley, Lyon, Moran, Tiger. Goals from
fouls: Bradley, 8; Spencer, 1; Moran, 2;
Morgan, 1. Referee, Dr. Swan.
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Death of Bishop Scarbough, '54.
Saturday, March 14th, witnessed the
death of one of Trinity's most wellknown alumni. John Scarbough, '54,
Bishop of New Jersey. The end was
brought on by an attack of pneumonia
and the Bishop passed away in his
home in Trenton, New Jersey.
It is now sixty years since John
Scarbough received his A. B. at Trinity
College in 1854. He was a well known
figure on the campus in those days,
standing second in his class and wearing
the coveted Phi Beta Kappa key.
He was a member of the Psi Upsilon
fraternity, the chapter at Trinity being
in his time the local fraternity of
Beta Beta.
John Scarbough w_as born in Ca.stlewellan, Ireland, April 25, 1831. After
graduating from Trinity, he entered
the General Theological Seminary,
New York, and there received his
B. D. in 1857. For the next two or
three years he served in the capacity
of assistant at St. Paul's Church,
Troy, N.Y. In 1860 he was appointed
rector of the Church of the Holy
Comforter, Poughkeepsie, and he remained with this congregation until
1867, when he was given the rectory
of Trinity Church, Pittsburg. Here
he continued to live for the following
eight years, and on February 2, 1875,
qe was consecrated Bishop of New
Jersey.

COLLEGE COMMONS.
To the Editor of the Tripod:
Dear sir:
What has become of the idea of a
college commons in the section now
occupied by the library? With the
completion of our new library comes the
question of what to do with the space
which will be left vacant in Seabury.
Dr. Luther, some time ago, expressed
himself as favorab'le to any plan which
woulr\ make things more congenial and
attractive for the students.
The
Tripod commented on the proposed
college commons plan, and everyone
seemed enthusiastic.
Lately, however, we hear no more of
the scheme. What is the matter?
Have the students been gripped by the
fear of having to mix with one another?
Are the fraternities afraid that they
will discover men outside their own
clique who are on a par with or even
a little above their own men? Are the
snobs afraid of trying a little democracy?
Dr. Luther proposed that we have
simply a meeting place where the
students might find recreation in the
evening. The writer would go a step
farther. Why not have a common
eating place where every man would
have to get his-meals? ThiS would be
in line with ideas of Amherst and other
fraternity ridden colleges where an
honest attempt is made to secure only
the good from the Club system, and
do away with the evil. Let the men
mix with one another at least three
times a day. Let not more than two men
from any "bunch" sit at the same table.
Let them get a chance to become acquainted with one another.
The
scheme would certainly work wonders.
Men with the right stuff in them would
have. the opportunity of developing
broadmindedness and good fellowship
instead of the narrowness and prejudice
which the Trinity system seems to
drive into them. How about it?

A. LEVIN.
00

Dr. McCook Convalescing.
Reports concerning the condition of
Dr. McCook, who has been ill for some
time, are encouraging. He is extremely
anxious to meet his classes again,
but is unable to state when he can do
so. Although still confined to his
bed, Dr. McCook is convalescing
rapidly. He is under the constant care
of his physician who is unable to name
a definite time for his resuming his
duties, but it was learned this morning
that in view of his rapid improvement,
he will not be confined much longer.
During his absence he has issued
instructions to all his classes to keep
up their work by preparing for each
recitation an amount of advance work
equal to the usual assignments. When
communicated with over the telephone
yesterday morning, Dr. McCook said
that concerning his future plans, he
had no statement to make prior to his
return to his work.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
SOPHOMORE SMOKER.
Largest Gathering Ever, at 1916's
Successful Affair.
The annual Sophomore Smoker was
held on Monday evening, the night
before the St. Patrick's Day scrap. At
eight o'clock, immediately following the
basketball game, the students and their
guests assembled in Alumni Hall to hear
the speeches and see the vaudeville
·
offerings that 1916 had prepared for
their entertainment and enlightenment.
During the delivery of the speeches
refreshments were served and a liberal
supply of Fatimas and cans of Stag
were distributed. The Fatimas were
contained in neat imitation leather cases
of dark blue, and stamped in gold with
the college seal and the words: Sopho·- more Smoker, March 16, 1914. These
souvenirs were supplied gratis to the
class by the Fatima people. The Stag
tobacco was also given by the manufacturers. Corncob pipes completed the
list of souvenirs. The program was
printed in maroon on a gray folder,
presenting the class colors.
Hon. Anson T. McCook, '02, was
toastmaster. He welcomed the subfreshmen and told them that they could
expect to get a good peep at Trinity life
before the evening was over. He told
of his college days before Dr. Luther
had been made president of the college.
He then introduced President Luther as
the first speaker. Doctor Luther was
greeted with seven long "Trins" and a
round of applause that kept him standing a long time before he could begin to
speak. He stated that each year seemed to bring a larger number of men to
Alumni Hall for the smoker. He hoped
that each new man in the gathering
:~vould soon become a member of the
college. He said that he wanted every
year to see a bigger and better Trinity.
This ideal, he declared, could be accomplished only by the cooperation of the
men in the college body.
Hon. E. L. Smith, ex-mayor of Hartford, was introduced as the next speaker.
He said that Trinity was a mighty good
place to go to, and that everybody who
went up Vernon Street without f!topping
there went down over the rocks.
Ex-mayor Smith was followed by
Professor Raymond G. Gettell. College
spirit was his .topic. He told of two
kinds of college spirit, that which was
founded on the traditions of things
accomplished in the past, and that
which was founded on ideals and hopes
of the future. He thought that both
were commendable, but that the latter
had a more constructive spirit. Stagnation, he pointed out, is a very hard
position to maintain; a college cannot
stand still; if it doesn't make progress it
is bound to back-slide.
The enthusiasm which greeted Theodore C. Hudson, '14, captain of last
fall's football team, attested to his
immense popularity as a captain and a
man. After the cheering had died
down, he told of the pleasure that he
had enjoyed in his four years of playing
on the football team. He remarked
(Continued on page 2.)
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Things that
Men Want.
-- Saturday brings them--Fibre. , Silk Socks in black, tan and
grey, with four ' thread lisle.
and toe. Regular -25c kind
17c pair.
'
Clean-up of Cravats in Fourin-hanq styles with large apron
pla_in colors, fancy figures and
str1pes, $1 and $2'.50 kinds
offered for Saturday for only
69c each.
New Importation Gloves
for Spring w'e ar in nati.ual
Chamois and Brown and Grey
Mochas.
All with heavy
black stitched backs. Others
~ould ask $2.50. We a~'k $2.
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upon the high standard of sportsmanship that had ch'a~acterized. Trinity
athletics during his experience. He
Published Tuesdays and Friday throughout
considered it not only a great honor to
the rollege year by the students
be a.member of a Trinity football team
<J! T~I!Y ~~~ege •
but als'o one of "he -ireatest developer~
. ' could get,
' I due to Ithe training
t hat a man
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
in team work ana the s"elf-ef'racement
oerlous irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
t~e common cause.
All complaints and business communications
9apt. James P. Murray, '15, Capj;.
should he addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all ,times ~pen
Theodore F. Wessels, '14, a~d Capt.
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
Ge~rge C. B~rgwin, Jr., ' sp~ke upon
discussion o~ matters of interest to Trinity men
baseball, track, and minor sports
to AU eommunications. oi- material or any sort for
respectively. Capt. Wessels presented
Tuesday's L.sue must be in the Tripod box before
10.00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's issue, betore
the: college wi~h the beautif~l large cup
· '
10.00 a. m. on Thursday.
wh1ch the two-mile relay team won at
the Armory Meet last month, in a race
against Worcester Tech. ' P~esident
Editor-in-Chief,
~dwa:d J. Myers, '14, accepted the cup
LOUIS 0. de RONGE, :14
m behalf of the Association.
Mhletic Editor,
T. C. BRO'f.'N• '1~
Toastmaster McCook called J,!pon
Alumni Editor,
George DllWso~ :s;oweli, Jr., '15, ',CapC.JIA~~~S E. Cll-AIK, ~R., '~4
tain-elect of next year's football team
Associate Editors,
an'd upon 'H orace ··B. Olmstead •os'
JOHN s. <MOSES, ' '14
coach of t~e track team and re~entl;
VERTREES YOUNG; 116
elected member · of the Gra-d uate AthW. B. P.ll-Ef'\SEY, '16
letic Advisory' Committee. ' Rev. Cransto~ Brenton, late 'o_i the facuity, w~s
also called upon to speak. He was
Aqvertising Department,
H.
R.
greeted with ari immense' ovatlbh and
~·
'· Hit.!.;
,y, , 'l!i'
fl ~
C~eulation Manager an1 Treasurer,
responded with an 'eloquent and 'iuoving
BEN1AMIN
'Lo'ms
iUMs.AY:·'·i~
speech upon the Trinity fr~dition of
tt s ( ' ,
~
1'1 P. l • ,
Aalatant Advertlalng Manarer,
• 1 • Friendship.
· •·
... '
',"~. L:Pi:diq •ts ·'·J'" •
... '...
•... ,l.,. • • • t.
Toastmaster McCook then handed
~:'er t~e rest of the ~v~ning's progriun
1
to Erhardt G. Schmitt, chairman of the
' Sm?ker' Go~mittee. In · a witty · pro' Iogue, Schmitt outlined the program
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year. in&oduci:rig Mr. and Mrs.~:V~rnon Street
·
-- ·
- •
Castle as the first act of the vaudeville
-4-dvert!"\Dit Rap.. (ll!:"tshed on application.
performance.
--. .. -u .......
•
OFFICE-1 SEABURY pALL
Charles H. Baker, Jr., and Harold B.
... ~ • • -.- .... ' •· • •
Thorne, Jr., gave a very graceful rimdi. .·
tiot\ ?fif!! Maxixe"11~d had to respond
"NOW THEN 1'RINIT¥" u, t~ several encores. Thorne made a 'very
''
·
,.
~ ' •
· b_'ea~t~!~l Mrs. Cast\e, who seemed not
.,
~~ all abashed at being the only '\ady in
llon'.t Read This.!
t]le ~O.Il1- The president of the National
The st~ge was roRed off to a cl9se
Federation 'of 'Inveterate knd o·rlgirial semblance to a genuine boxing ring and
Crabs, who was . 'also ~odidted ' to' I Bertram L. B. Smiti:l', '11>, and Bartlett
delirum tr~mep.s and 'rare 1oit ·vision's · Gray, '16, indulged in a spirited three'
• · - •
t
11 ~ -,
bo ~t · N q d ~c~~on
· ·
·
was
picking
his way~
p1ckin~" is' a' '. round
. ~
w~s g1ven,
1
fi?~~ative t~rnl,' in reality" Jitd~ cno"ice 1 I ~~t q~~ rp.~tcv ~~qe 0~~ of the piggest
was left to him-between th'ose 'magni- ~ t!l qf H~~ ve!J.':m~·
fic(mt and ornamental' struct~r~s known
~elson ~- Ge_orge app-eare\1 in the role
resp:ctive ~s t~e "~~g h~use;' ~n_d t~~· oj_.~~an<lc::uff King~· Jhe ~reat ~ar~ee~,
JarVIS Physics building, . via the canal p~I~ftn\n~ a~ foh s this wee\<, had
that flows between them, in rainy or notbmg on. lPT· ~e wa~ \Jandcuff~~
~lushy_ weather. With most of the and secur~\Y ~~d~1t we are to acc~pt
mgred1ents of the s1~id ~nal clinging , Frep.. Castator s word, for 1t-bemg
to his !~west membe~~;, he at tength wound abo~t wi~h rope ,gntl~ he resemreached Jarvis, clattered wearily to bled_ !lll ~?YPll~n rpui?:my. H;~ was
t~e second floor, and clecomposed: carqed \Jehmd a scr~en a~ t~e cnnter ~f
h1mself for a lecture in-Sh!
tpe stage and a.rpe3:re~ about 29 seconds
As he slept, there arose in his fer- l~ter perfectly free from his shackles.
merits
menting brain a glor~ous vision, like Ge~rge has a twin brother
that which must have inspired the pra1s_e for the modest ma~mer in which
inventor of the bagpipe or the college he wtthheld his name from the program.
(Continued on page 3.)
yell. From the concrete mixer beside
the new library building there came a
stream of laden wheelbarrows,' whose
destination was manifest. Each in
turn deposited its contents where most It was too much, too glorious:. I!is
needeq, and like magic, a smooth con- low inarticulate gurgle of ha-ppiness
~rete path was- constru.c ted between invited the onslaught of a wet sponge,
Boardman and Jarvis Halls. Then which ·whizzed soggily through the air
the stream changed it!l direction ~nd and smote him . .He awoke. No, it
lo, the board wa\k <?_Y:er: t9 t~e 'g:ym, was a dream after all; there was no
that same board _yvalk which squirts • walk petween Jarvis and Boardman,
frotn between it~ c~acks a brown jet or ~he V?rary ~nd the pm. 'Instead,
of water up the trovser legs of the the r~d mu~ ~~1stened as of yore in the
unwaJ:y pedestr_ian, w\Jenever he des~~ sunlight of early spring and seemed to
crates it \>Y stepping o~ it, was giving whlsper,-"Come on jn, the water's
·
way to a w~qe concrete walk. Here fil\e)"'
We told you not to read this.
the dreamer could enqur~. no !11~1:~· .
1" 11

The profusion of brilliant colorings tliat enters into the cravats
and four-in-hands this spring,
delight and- charm the eye of the
beholder' as wei\ as the wearer-. -'.
In Shirts the same joyous
bl~nding of color and materials
prevai'I. It' is a revelation to look
through our Shirt see'tion ct~~~ 't .
'
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IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KltiD.

9~-99 A~UM st ..,~~"'-140 ~UMBULL S'Q

W~en You are Down T~wn

lookmg f<!r the fellows: you are sure to
' fmd some of them in

MARCH~S

BARBER SHOP

90NN. MUTUAL BUILDING
... ·"" ,Vibration Shampoo.
~amcure by Lady Attendant.

.

If you are looking for a real

~~\",T-1~Y l\i~P.f:~ S~pP

1H~ r.p.py~~~c.!~~~~E~ ~H9.~
H~RTFORD
• • Manteui-nrg ·

TIM'E S BUILDING
' Stn\tlcal cwtbt)l>d)" •

KELLEY & LEAVITT, 726 MAIN ST.

{;g(-~g~ Store,
44 VERNON STREET
Under New Management.
Come in anq look over our stock of
Banners, Seals, Cigarettes and Candies

t

Balilwin
Fischer
MORGAN & BEERS PIANO CO
' (Inc3rpotated)
•
PIANOS-PLAYER PIANOS
227 Asylum Street. '
Hartford, Connecticut.
Chase & Baker
Krakauer

.

F. M. Johnson
fH;OTP,GRAPHER ·

cbLf.lici

c'ATUER.Ncs '

$UCCESSFULL Y PHOl!OGRAPHED.
Group~ Work

MAIN AND PEARL STREETS
HARTFORD, CONN.

CO~.

____. ''71

PAUL M. BUTTESWORTH

for

Brown, Thomson
&. Co!Dpany
I

& DOUGLAS
ILLUSTRATING
! apd ENGRAVING

~ANTERNACH
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a Specialty.
t030 Main Str~~t. Hartford, Conn.
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REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

'

Sage-~llen lJuildi~g,

' Hartford,

Cpn~ect!ClH

C~q~ec~!cut.

T:rqst

~n9

Safe Deposit Company

Comer Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $750,000.

Surplus $60o,ogo.

MEIGS H. WHAPLES, Presid~nt.
n. I
JOHN M.' TA):'!LOR;' V-iCe-President.
ARTHUR P. D~Y. Secretary.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN', Assi~tant Secretary
HOSME~ P. R~DFIELD, Assistant T~.

O~tls- ~ Whipp~'

~~ng~s ~q<fllf~t\~g Stqv~~
Our Leader is "The Richmoncf.''
'TME' ~4N~f rH:~ l}A~Es'. .
1~4-tfiq-1~8 ST4T~ ST., ~~ltT~Q:fiP.

T
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GUJ\.~.(\.~T-t:f:D

Not to produce Th~;oat
IRRITATION AND DIZZINESS

.

Ill

'l'he absence of OPIUM, A YA
SULUK and 'other' harmful ingredl·
ents is evidenced for the SIXTH
YEAR by the OFFICIAL CERTIFICATE of ' the INCORPORATED
INSTITUTE of HYGIENE,LONDON,
ENGLAND.
Ill

LOOK FOR THE CERTIFICATE
~ACH B9X.
'

''

I:r

Ill

FI~ST PR~ZE

INTERN ATI9N'-'\~ ¢XfOSITIQN
•
TURIN, I'fALY.
.
II

ON SALE A'f

The

Coll~g~ ~rq~qqs
and in town.
'"• .. ,

3

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT

Advertising

'l'=f

(None Better for $3.00)

JAMES ALBERT WALES, '01

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES ana NEWSPAPERS
'\/A T

Selling Plans Prepared, Business Literature, etc.

'@! 125 East 23d Street

NEW YORK

General Theological Seminary
~~ C\lelsea Square;New York..

"I:he next Academic' Year will begin on the last
'Wednesda-y in September.
' Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
•for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other parti-eulars can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

Central
Building Company
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

If Yqu LPVE MUSIC
T~~!'e sho~l~ ~e ~

Player . Piano
in your Iiome-or, a PIANO. And
tltig '$f6re with its sixty-three yeats'
'8Utcessrul "oU&rness ~ recota ' shoula
supply your
musical neetfs.
~ • i l '- • t
,

Th~ Business
Rw~~r
PJ~p
Establis\leq

4~~q.

278 ASYLUM ST., Near
ere ~ *

9
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SOPHOMORE SMOKER.

strongest man for his weight (195 lbs.) in
the world, gave some poses that were
eye-openers.
The Sophomore Octet, composed of
Messrs. Harding, Morris, Ives, Miller,
Mitchell, Craik, Spofford, and Craig,
ended the program with several excellently rendered numbers. At the close,
the audience arose and sang " 'Neath
the Elms," led by th~ octet.

(Continued from page 2. )

Abbe Niles played a number of rags
on the piano, displaying lots of "pep'" in
his rendition.
Strains of a darky revival hymn were
heard behind the scenes, and the curtain
arose upon the Smoky Four, namely,
Messrs. Baker, Martin, Spofford and
Schmitt, lounging about upon a pile of
burlap. Their make-up was very effective and the pantomime and horse-play
well carried out.
Nelson and Willis George, the Whirlwind Cartoonists, offered an act that
gave a unique touch to the program.
Their sl,<etches of various typical .cha;acters, together with conversational hotshots aimed at each oth'er's ability to
draw, maqe a '\lit witlJ. tPE1 audif:!n(:e.
'" Landon Cole then faced "Smiler"
Livingston of liartford, champion welte'r-w~i-ght. wresqer ~f 'N~w E~~\aF,q, 'ih
a 15-minute catch-as-!!atch-can bout.
"King" Cole's agility made a very
interesting match o{ it, and the bout
end!i!d without a fall.
John W. Johnson, exhibiting this
week ~t the Star Theatre, and who is the
,.
·-

SOPHOMORES WIN SCRAP.
(Continued from :page
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landing them.

Four of the freshmen
!l~PtiYE1S ~s!!~P.~!l an!l jpin!ld tb.!l squad
which tried to break through the
sophomores and place a banner on the
tree.
The freshme~ n-p~b.~r~ we;e ll?t
sufficif!lji, hofevElr· 1'£El s,op,~o!ll'lr~s
were toq ~tron~ anq t?~ VljiP.Y.· 19l7
Pl.\~ up, ~ ~11.1c~y ~ig~t, bll~ ~h~ oMs
were really in · favor of 1916. The
freshmen were only able to grab
wildly at ~~~ ~;lineR~~· ;md never
threatened an ascent.

G. F. ·W~nfield
Asyl~IR

.,
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John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secreta~y.

First-Glass ~arber ~hop
Opposite Connecticut Mutual

LJf~ Ins~f g<;~ q~. 's llHH4~l\a·

:J31JIL+HNq.

The Andrus & Naedele Co.
Wholesale-Retailers ·~f

America owes it to the' college.
youth tpday that we are
enthusiastic sportsme~!
A few y~rs agq we evolv,e4 a hi~b

The Connecticut
fdutual Ufe IJ!s~ Co.
to

F. L·. WILCOX, Pres!t, Xrinity, !SO.
l-~qMIS 4· Nfi-rTON, ~e~;:~f~fl{·
T. A. S~AN'NP,N, ..{&~·~Sec y.

qpqppqoqpaqqg

•-

offers to the professional man
wlto <leslres to assure his wife
and chq<trell for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a' substantial
part, at least, of the income
which they were acc~s
tomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly ' suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.

L~t us ~P. y~Uf B~~fifl$ (9.r Y,~P·

"GARD~"

Awnings, T~nts, f!ags

••

..w~ d~ ~~neral Bl1rJ1.~ipg !l~ well· ~. aJI
kmds of · Trust busmess. We solicit
accounts from College Organizations
1 and Individuflls.

Plowers
fo.r all occasions

222 MAIN STREET, MIDDLETOWN opposite Towt\ Hall.
Mr. Pike, the agent, will be at CoUe~e '
Saturdays to receive orders. ' i '

Successor to Simons & Fox,
1
240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

H~Bn:mm. s::ms~.

WELO~

S. Z. TOBEY
ART TAILOR

G. 0. SJMONS,

if! Pt:A~t- T.,

a a r:u:u:p:o::l a a a p a o

...J

St., Har(fopl, C Qn,

DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Favors.

Fide!!ty T:r-~~t Co.

27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

Boofsellers ~nd
Sffl ioners,
77-7.9

Incorporated
DRAWING MATERIALS and
ARTIST~' STJ.f'PJ..I}:S,
I
i> AINTS an? VA~NJSHES.
153 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
F. W. Foss, Manager.

Jl~~~y ANT~

nn r t.

;

Wadsworth,Howland & Co.

--=-,..,•.,

'

'

SnQ~t\~i ~O,q<Js, 'A.rws ~Hl~ l.
- Ammun\ti9n.

212 Asylum StreH, lf~f~f!>~?t·
Th! ~~'!&.~ ~~~M d~~s S~ore ffi ~!':! S!!!!

qu~lity c1ga,re~~e-of ~urest ~nq

CAJ-HP.Im SIUlW PRlN'\1

mo~t

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
lUG TYf.E PRINTERS.
Also Calbouu :Press-Q.u<rlity Job Printing
356 Asylum Street, Hart{ord.

choice tobacco, and every col~
lege man knows that the answer
was a wonderful popularity. Today
more Fatima Cigarettes are sold
in the United States than any
other cigarette!
An.r.thing in A91erica t~at is most,
worthy always wins !
Pla' n package- q'llllli~y all in t~e
tobacc9-twenty (:ig~ret~es I

~,;.~J-Cir.

flll!f&
'

Cl~~

20~15¢

'fJ\e. Cgq~ct Writit\g P~p~r
Manufactured by

Eatoq, Crane & Pike
PrJ,'TSFI~LI),

MASS.

C.o~

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
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PRINTING

n

n

TRINITY
.· OOLLEGE· nEi
·

§

n
t1

U

;HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

t1 TB~ LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes~ 30 per c~n~. of which have been 0
t1 . purchased within the l~st twelve years. It is.qpen daily for consultation and study. n

§

THE LABORATORIES -

Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,

§·

t1
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
n·
Make a Specialty of the better
t1 ATTENTION is given . to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, 0
classes of work.
0
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, an_d Medicine.
t1
+
t1 EXTENSIVE COURSt:S are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages, t1t1
0
Modern Languages, Ecbno.mics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
Monotype Composition

n

for the Trade.

t1 A large list of valuable
t1

+
. 284 ASYLUM STREET.

0

PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

n

·t

t.

t1

729 Main Street,

1

•

_

.

-

'

!

!

•I

(.

:

'•

For Catalogues an4;1 Information address the President
1
·
·
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
I

•

.

rr

t.::(

t1

U

t1

o
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THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

,

.

sch~larships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

'

.

BERNARD GORDON

I

Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College. ·
996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Corner Jefferson Street.
First-class Workmanship. "
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company

(Successors to Peter Lux.)
_..
Excellent opportunities to buy ~
Second-Hand College Furniture at
HARTFORD.
reasonable prices. Also chairs, tables, 219 ·A-BYLUM ST.,
etc., to rent at reasonable prices.
.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
591 Main Street, next to Poll's:
WAI.:L PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

Episcopal Theological School,

College Directory.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
The location offers unusual opportunity for gra'au_ate work at Hanard UnlveraltJ.
Fo_r .catalogue address DEAN HO})GES.

Senate-President, F. S. Fitzpatrick,'14.
Athletic Association-President, E. · J;'
Myers, '14, Secretary-tre115ur~r;
B': !!. B ~ Smith, ' '15, graduate
NEW HAYEN'S BES'n' q '·
· treasurer, I. K. Hamilton, '91,
65 Washington Street.
TAILOR ~
Football-Captain, T. C. Hudson, '14.
Manager, E. J. Myers, '14.
Represented by HENRY MACHOL.
Baseball-Captain, J. P. Murray, '15,
manager, W. B. Pressey, '15.
Track-Captain, T. F. Wessels, '14.
Manager, H. R. Hill, '15.
from our
Hocket~-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, '14.
Manager, J. L. Cole, '16.
Tennis-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, Jr.
'14. Manager, S. H. Edsall, '15.
you'll confer a favor by mentioning
1914 [Pfi-Business Manager, E. T.
1
Somerville, '14.
1915 11111-Editor in Chief, T. C. Brown,
'15. Business manager, B. B.
Bailey, '15.
LOUIS E. LE WINN,
Y.M.C.A.-President, J. A. Mitchell,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
'15. · Secretary, R. 'A. Bissell, '15.
9 Asylum St., Room 6, Up Stairs.
Musical
Clubs-President, W. B. SpofWatches and Clocks Cleaned 50c,
ford, '14. Manager, R. F. Walker,
Mainsprings 50c, Crystals and Hands
'14.
lOc each. A very fine line of Watches
and Jewelry, 25c to 40c on the dollar
cheaper than elsewhere.

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG

When Purchasing
Advertisers
THE TRIPOD

·n
- ·n
-

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING ?
If it i~ e.ither Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, or
Chemist'ry, do not fail to learn the advantages of

THE MEDICO - CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE
OF PHILADELPHIA.
It is in the city which has been and still is the American Center of Education in these Sciences.
It has Departments gf and grants Degrees in all four of them. It has its own buildings, comprising
well-planned and well-equipped Laboratories, a large and Modern Hospital, and the finest Clinical
Amphitheatre extant. Its Courses in each Department are carefully graded. It has abundant and
varied Clinical Material. Its Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability. Its Training
is essentially and thoroughly practical.
Special Features are Personal Instruction and Individual Work; Free Quizzes; Ward Classes
limited in size; Practical Clincial Conferences; Modern and Modified Seminar Methods; Special
Lectures by Eminent Authorities; Practice and Training in Technique, etc., etc.
Write today to the Dean of the Department' in which you are interested for announcement
describing the course and containing full information as to fees. Compare the advantage this

S ~;;~;;~~~'}t;g~:tch:;cy

i
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Velvet tobacco--the finest leaf-aged
over 2 years-time matures the leaf as
nothing eh•e can. Time develops a mellowness and flavor that are rare indeed.
There is no bite in Velvet! Fill your
pipe with this toba~co-then you will
appreciate why we named it "VelveL'•
At all dealers.

1

:

II.
i

1

Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
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THIS tobacco is a friend just

.

before the exams. You want
concentration and you want it bad
-smo(le Velvet and you'll get itf
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